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Bifurcation theory deals with the branching of solutions of non
linear equations. Here we describe a new application of this theory to the 
determination of how the solution set of Einstein's equations branches near 
a spacetime with a one-parameter family of symllletries. The directions of 
these brunches arc not determined by the linearized theory of gravity alone, 
but arc completely characterized by the second-order terms. Thus the 
linearized theory of gravity ncar a spacetime with symmetry is not suflicient 
to capture the dominant clfccts of the nonlinear theory. 

These conclusions arc in accord with the earlier work of Fischer and 
Marsden [1-3], Moncrief [4-6J, and Arms and Marsden [7], which showed 
that for spacelimes with compact Cauchy surf.lces, a solution of Einstein's 
equations is linearization stahle if and only if it h.ls no Killing Helds. Our 
current work eXh:nds these results and describes precisely the geometry of 
the space of solutions of Einstein's equations in a neighborhood of.1 solution 
that has a single Killing vectollield. In particular, in a neighborhood of such 
a spacetime, ~he solutions cllluml be paramderizcd in .1 smooth wuy by 
elements of a hnear space, such as the space ofrour functions of three variables. 
(Sec Harrow and Tipler [X] for an application of this result.) 

We slmll begin by describing a theorem from bifurcation theory and give a 
simple example that is a prototype for whm is happening in relativity. 

'n'eorL'm I i.el 4,: U~" -. U~ be II smooll, 1I1t/1'/'ill!1 .m( i.~/'yillll 1jJ(() = 0 (III(/ 

D4'(0) = () (i.e., (ill! mll/rix (Jl/l/vxJ of purliul tlel'i"tlliIlI.'S of I/J pill/islu's tll (I'I! 
(}rigill). Lt!f 

mltl .\'UPI'Wil! III(/( WIWIII!III:r Q(I,) = 0 tim/v'" 0, tilt· mUlri.\; 

. (12lji 
cl = -. - (0),,1 

J iJx'i)x' 

Ims fllllli Ii, i.I!., (11(' mUJlIV 1-. D!41(0) (v, IV) is 01110. TI'el"I'1! set (!lsollllioll ... (!l 

(I) 

jilr .\ IIC'Clr 0 is Iwml!omol'plric 1(1 lire COllI! tJf SO/III iOlls of 

Q(v) = o. (2) 

Notice th:1l Ell· (2) is a set of Ii simultuneotls homogeneous qU&ldmtic 
eqll<ltiulls in the II vari;lhles 1,1, ... , Ii". This theorem states that to determine 
the nature of the solutions of (I), one O1uy restrict one's .llIentioll to the 
secollll-onfer.'crms in the Taylor exp.lIIsion of q, .Ibout 0; i.e., one Illay disre
gard terms higher limn the second order. Thus, roughly, we Illay say that 

J 
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singularities of this type arc "conical" since they are determined by the 
second-order terms of their Taylor series. 

nle above result is proved by a method called" blowing up a singularity," 
wherein one considers the scaled equation 

for a real variable r and a unit vector x 

in R n. This change of variables expands the origin to the unit sphere. In 
these new variables, the implicit function theorem may be applied to deduce 
the theorem above (see Buchner eC al. (9) and Marsden [10]). 

Some generalizations of Theorem I are important for general relativity. 
For example, if q, is invariant under the action of a group G, one may be able 
to construct a manifold N of solutions of (I) by exploiting this symmetry 
property. The above theorem may then be applicable if q, is restricted to 
variables transverse to N. 

The following well-known theorem illustrates a variant of Theorem I for 
k = I but in the presence of symmetry groups (see Bott (II]). The theorcm 
is a consequence of the Morse lemma. 

.,. IIt-IIrl!m 2 Le( t/I: R· ..... fR be smooch anti sat isfy 

I/J(O) = 0, DI/J(O) = O. 

Silp/Jvse q, Illls a ncmc/eljl.'t/emle crifica/lllilllijtJld NcR ft fhrollgh 0; i.e., N is a 
su/ltlJat/ifultl 01/ wlJic1, DI/) = 0 tlllIl D2!/1(0) re.~(ric(etl to II space Iransverse 10 

'/~I N (ils WIIOl!m SpilL'e illll,e origin) is ,/Omit/gillar. TJlfm (I'I! cut/ell/sium vf"'I! 
prl.'violls cl,eorem apply; ill partkular, (lJe Svlulions ol !/I(x) = 0 IIel" N Iltlve 
lire S"UClllre of u prodllCI ol a ('olle wi, II N. 

As a simple example, consider the structure of the set of solutions (x, y, z) 
to the equation 

ql(X, y, z) = Xl + y2 - 2(x2 + y2)1/2 - Zl + I = 0 

ncar the solution (0, 1,0). Since I/J is rotationally invariant about the z axis, 
the circle of radius I in the xy plane, labeled N in Fig. I, is also a curve of 
solutions. If tp is restricted to variables transverse to N at (0, I, 0), i.e., if ~ is 
restricted to the JIZ plane, then the above theorem applies, showing that the 
solution set in these transverse variables is H cone in the yz plane with vertex 
(0, 1,0). Due to the rotational invariance of I/J, the full solution set in IliJ is 
then given by the circle N from each point of which a COne C of solutions 
branches, as shown in Fig. l. 

For relativity, the previous theorcms need to be generalized to allow q, to 
be defined on an infinite dimensional space. To study spacetimes near one 
with one Killing licld, it sunices to consider a real-valued function on an 
infinite-dimensional space. as in Theorem 2. For spacctillll:s with k-Killing 

J 
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II 

Fig. 1 A \:.,111: C "I' ~IIIUII"ns "I' "'Ix. I'. :, ~ 0 brallclllllg ull' a 1Il,IIIIfllili N (If slIhlliuns. 

liclds, an R l-valued funclion on an inlillile-dimensional space is involved. 
The precise statement is ralher lechnical ilnd we reler \(I Buchner (" Cli. [9] 
for Ihe statement. The general mel hods, however, arc rel1ected in the .. hove 
Iheorems. 

Now we apply Ihese ideas to Ihe emplY sp .. ce Einslein equalions 

Ein(14Iy) = 0, (3) 

where Ein(l4ly) = Rk(14Iy) - ~14IyU(I""!I). We shall assuJlle Ilwl our space
limes (1'4' Colly) arc globally hyperbolic wilh cump"cl Ca\lchy hypersurf .. ces 
t. Lei (y, n) be Ihe Cauchy datu induced on E by the spacelime (1'", loIlU), so 
Ihul y is a Riemannian mel ric on L wilh canonically cOlljugale momentum 
density n = n' tillll (n' is Ihe "Iellsor pan ,. of n), .. nd illl~ is the vulume element 
<associated with y. 

Let (~, I"'y) be iI globally hyperbulic Einslein nilt spacetime. Eille4,y) = o. 
Then (1'", lolly) is iI IIIt/x;m,,1 spClt'C!limt' if il is the maximal devclopmenl of 
some triple (E. y. n), where L is a Cuuchy surface with Cuuchy dilta (u. n) (sec 
Ilawking mul Ellis [12, p. 249J, for Ihe dclinition of it maximal t!cvclopmenl). 
Note th .. 1 if a spucelime is Illilximlll with respecl 10 a Cauchy surface L. il is 
Ihen maximill with respl!ctlo any other Cauchy surface. For M compact, and 
1'" = IR x M, we leI 

= (I"'ul Ein(14Iy) = O. and ( •. ~, lolly) is a maximal spacclimel. 

By the initial valuc theorcms ofgellcral relativity. solutions 10 Ihe Einstein 

'~ 
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equations arc determined up to coordinate transformations by solutions of 
the conslrainl equations 

on L, where 

C1I(u, n) = (.1('(0, n), .1<9, n» = 0 

.Ji"{y. n) ;:; (n' . 7t' - i(lr 7t')2 - R(O»)Jp" • 

.I(g, n) = 2b"x. 

(4) 

Here R(g) is the scalar curvature of g, and li"x is the divergence of n (see 
Arnowitt ttl al. [13]). 

The Eqs. (4) ure a powerful "rcprescnlation" of Ihe Einstein equations 
(3). This is so because the Frechet deriv .. tive OcJ)(g, n) has an elliplic adjoint 
DlfI(g, n)·, whereas the Einslein equal ions arc hyperbolic in nalure. Thus, 
through Ihe constraint eqmtlions (4), methods, techniques, and Iheorems 
concerning elliplic Opentlors may be brought to bear on the sludy of the 
Einslein equations. (See Berger and Ebin [14] for a discussion of some of 
these elliptic methods.) 

Symmetries of Eq. (3) are renected in (4) us follows.lf l4 'X is a vector field 
on Vol with normal and langential components (14IX.L, C4'X U) to 1:, then (4,X 
is a Killing veclor lield for 1

4 'g only ir (14IX.L' 141X U) lies ill ker D4>(y, n)·. 
Using these ide~ls Fischer and Marsden [1-3], Moncrief [4-6], and Arms 

and Marsden [7] have previously proved Ihe following. 

T/J('(}I'L'm j The SIWCt.' of svlm;olls ,fn .... is 1I smotJIl, ;I!/ill;Ie-dimI!IIS;OIlUi 
m""iJfJltI ill a II/!iglJimrlwoti of 1I sulutiu" (4lyo e 8 ..... wilh ItlllgeIJ' SplICI! the 
splice of SUIIlI ions of I III! Ii"earized 1!'lllatilJllS if {lIItiollly if (4lgu IlUs 110 Killillg 
veclur jieltls. 

According to this theorem, ncar a spacelime 141IJu e erma. with symmelries, 
& ....... is nol a manifold with its naturaltangl!nl space. Our currenl study shows 
thill such singu lar regions in Ihe space of solul ions con lain conical SlruClures 
analogous to Ihosc in fig. I. In olher words, &'", •• brallchl!s, or bifurcates, in a 
neighborhood of spacl!times with Killing vector fields. 

This brunching of solutions is closely rclat~d 10 the phcnollll!non of 
lincari1..llion insl<lbility, but provides much more informal ion aboul the 
struclureoflhespm:cofsolutions to Einstein's equalions. Wesny Ihat Eqs. (3) 
itre lillt'/Irizulioll stahie at 141yo e &m •• if for any solulion 1

4 1/, of the linearized 
Einslein equalions 

D Ein(14'g,,). 141/1 = 0 (5) 

and cumpact set D c 1'4' Ihere is a curve 14Iy(p) of exact solulions of (3) on D 
such Ilult Ull D, Hlg(O) = 141yo and il'4Ig(J')/dJ'II'~0 = 1"'1.; i.e .• 1"'/, is illlegmble. 
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If there exisls some nonintegrable colli, thilt is a sulution uf (5). then we say 
that the Einstein equations (2) arc 1i/lL'u/,;zat ;ml III/swill«: at C4lgo. 

If"lIgu hilS it Killing vector field ·"'X. we can lind a necessary qUiu.lmtic 
cond!tion in order that it solution'''''' of (5) be illtegmble. The development 
of thiS second-order condition is hased on the discovery of a second-order 
conscrved quantity due to Taub 115.16]. Wc first establish two Icmmas, 
which we slHIII refcr to as the Taub lemmas. 

Lemma 4 II Eine"I!!) = 0, tllltl'4111 ;s 11tJ}'.'iYIII"'t.'lr;c III'l) h'/ISII/". Iile/l 

.. 5'.'I/(D Ein(lIg). c4'II) = o. 

Proof The contracted Bianchi identities assert that 

15,.,~ Ein(14'y) = o. 
Dilfercntiation then gives the identity 

(lM('4'y). 14'11). Ein(''''!}) + 15, •• ~(D Eill(14'y) .14'1,) = n, 

wherc 1)(141Ii) indicates the fUllctiunal depellllclll:e of (5,.. on 1"'//, "nd 
D ~(14' ) 141/ . '. '" tI. 

/I !}. I IS Ihe deflvallve of tillS lunchon. The lemma follows SlIlce 
Ein«(4,y) = n. DI 

I-L'IWIIlI 5 S"I'I''''o;" Ein(14111 ) = n 111111 D Ein(,4,y) . 1"'11 :: n. Tilt,,, 

1)"'y(Dl Ei,!(I71I1 )· (14'/ •• 14'11» = O. 

/)r~l/Ir .Dilli.:rellliale the cunll':!clc" Bianchi identity I)H'y Ein(loIllJ) = () 
IWlce With respect to 101 '11 and argue as in Ihe preceding lellllllil. • 

PUlling together Taub's lemmas gives us Talth's Them'""" 

T/Jt'tm~1II 6 . ,\'UI'I'(ISe Ein«oI'y) = n, I) Ein«4'y)' (4'11 = 0,11111[101' X is II 1\ il/jllu 
vector jlddlor 14'y. 'rhe" 

H"/, = 141 X . (1)2 Ein(HI!I)' (H'h. Hilt» 

11lJ.~ zem t/illl.'I'yelice (i.e., I'''T ;.~ II cOtlSt'n1t'IIIJIII/lJ/it),; l/el't' ..... til'/JOtt'S ("(JIl-

1 rllel ;01/). 

J 

/)H'.,<'""X . (/)! Ein(H'II)' (HilI, (4111))) 

= ~(I'H'X 1-1'1/)' (I)! Ein(I-III/)' (14'/1,101111) 

-I- 1001X· 1~"i.,(I)1 EinCC4 'y). (loIllt, (4'11» I 

I 
) 
I 
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so the result follows from the hypothesis Lt •• x lolly = 0 and Lemmil 5. • 

In pitrticular, for two compact spacelike hypcrsurCaces 1:. and 1:2 , 

i 141'/' CoIlZ d - i 141'/' 14 1Z I . I. IlI, - • 1:11 I't" 
I, I, 

where 141ZI, is the unit forward pointing timelikc normal to t l , and dJlr.c is 
the Riemannian volume clement induced on :E j by 14 1g. Thus Taub's con
served quantity 

is independent of the hypcrsurface on which it is evaluated. 
We shall also need the following related result: 

Lemma 7 Suppose Ein(14Ig) = 0, 141 X ;s " K illitlg jield 0/ 14 1y, and (41h is a 
S)'IIIIIIt'lric IWD-Iel/sor Jie/d. alJd t is a conlpa('1 sl'tlcelike hypersllr/tlce. Then 

I(r., C41h) = L «4) X . (D Ein(14 Ig). (41/1), 14,Z) dill: = O. 

Proof By Lemma 4, D Ein(14Ig). 141lJ has zero divergence, and so the vector 
field 14) X . (D Ein(loIlg). 141/1) also has zero divergence. Thus for any two com
pact spacelike hypersurfaces 1: I and 1:2 , 

Choose r. , and t2 disjoint and replace (41
/, by a symmetric two-tensor (41k 

that equals (41h on a tubular neighborhood of LI ilnd vanishes 011 a tubular 
neighborhood of 1:2 , Then 

/(:£1' ""I.) = 1(r. I , l'Uk) = 1(r.2• (41k) = o. • 
These ideas arc connccted to lincarization stability by the following result 

(sec Fi~cher and Marsden [2,3] and Moncrief [6]): 

'J"Iworem 8 SIIPl'lJ.~t' Ein(I-l'uo) = O. 141 X is tI K iII;IIY vecWr jield opollgo. (/lid 
(01'/, is (til illleyrahle !mlll';OIl W tilL' lilll:t11"iz('I! elJlltllilJIIs. 1'hell tile cOllserved 

1/1U1II1 il Y oI 1"lIuh l'tlll;.~/IL's ;,/elll iL"all J' whell ;megl'llle,1 (we/, IIII}' COlllP"'" space
like Irypersllljilcl! 1:, 

B(1:. I'U X) = J (,oil X . (D2 Ein(14Iyo)' (141,., C4I,,», '4'ZI) dill: = O. (6) 
I 

) 
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Proof Let I4 'g(A) be a curve of exact solutions through 14'yu and tllngent to 
1
4 '11 at 14,yO' Differentiating Ein(14'y(A» = 0 twice with respect to A and 

evaluating at A = 0 gives the identity 

D2 Ein(C4'oo)' (14'h, C4'II) + D Ein(C4,yo)' c4'k = 0, 

where 

til 
14'k :: dii y(A) IA M 0 

is the" acceleration" Of I4Ig(A,) at A. = O. Contracting with 141 X and integrating 
over E gives 

f (loll X . (D 2 Ein(14100). (14'11, (4111), 14 'Zr.)tlI1 1 J,; 

+ r (14'X.(I) Ein(14'YII) ·I4'k), 14 'Z,;)"II}; = 0 Jt 

The last integral vanishes by Lemma 7. • 

This theorem is importillH when a spacetime has Killing vector fields, 
since it provides a necessary second-order condition in order that a first-order 
deformation c41h be integruble. Thus ulliess the conserved quantity of Taub 
vanishes, 8(E, 14111, 14, X) = 0, the first-order solution 14111 cannot be tangent 
to any curve of exact solutions. Theorem I) below states lll:lt the vanishing of 
Taub's conserved quantity is also sullicient for integrability of a lirst-order 
deformation C4,lJ. Thus for spacetimes that have Killing vector fields, and 
hence arc not linearization stable, the numerical value of Taub's conserv\..'d 
qmllltity plays lhe cenlr:tI role in tesling whether or not perturbations c4'11 
arc aChl<llly langent to II curve of exact solutions. 

In terms of lhe conslmillt equations, the seconti-l>I'del" condition becomes 

{«14'X 1., C
4 'X U)' I) lCII(y, n)· «h, w), (I., (IJ»)tlll~ = () (7) 

where (II, w) is the pcrturblltion of (y, n) induced hy 141h. These quadratic 
conditions (6) or(7) ,In: analogous to Equ.ttions (2) inlhe bifurcillion4tnalysis 
sketched earlier. Indeed, the Illllin resull of our current work is thnt this 
bifurcation analysis applies to Ihe Einstein e(luations (3) via the constraint 
equations (4). In lerms of linearization st.tbilily, our main result Illay be 
slated us it converse 10 Theorelll K. 

T/,,!ort'lII \) LeI H~, ;4'0) lit' " III"xillltll .'i/l/ln'lilllt' .'illd, tllIIl Ein(14 I!1) = O. 
ASSlltI/(' IIIlII ( "4 , 1

4 '!!) Iws" ("1II/.t'{I("1 C{lIId •. v II J'tlt,,.s,,,./i,Cl: lI'il IJ tr 1[' = ,'(}/IS,/"", 
{llIIlllltll 141tlllllS 1I Olll.'-tiilll(·/Isimwi s/III('e of K iIIill!l,J/..'("I/I/· jil'llis. 
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LeI 14 '/. stllisfy Ihe lilletlrized e{IUmi{JIIs 

D Ein(14Ig) .14'h = O. 

TIII!tI c4'/. is illtegT/lbie if {md ollly ifl4'h satisjies lire secolld-order COIJ{Jitioll 

f «41 X . (D 2 Ein«4Iy). «4Ih, 141/.», 14IZt )t/lE = 0 J,; 
Oil tilly Callchy hypersur:/tlce 1:. 

Remarks 

(1) A similar result holds when the solution 141g has more than one 
Killing vector field. The precise details of this more general case are now 
under investigation. 

(2) The above results should hold for a variety of systems coupled to 
gravily, such as Ihe Einstein-Maxwell system, or the Einstein-Vang-Mills 
system. (See Arms [18,19] for linearization stability results regarding these 
systems. ) 

(3) It is believed that the n:quirement of a hypersurface with constant 
lIleitn curvature is not very restrictive (see Choquet-Druhat el al. (20]). 

Theorem 9 stales that in the presence or a Killing vector field the st:cond
order condilion is not only nl.'cessary but is also suflkient for integrability of 
lirst-ordl.'r deformations. It is the sulliciency of this second-order quadratic 
condition that tells us that the singular regions in the solution space 8 m .. are 
at worst singularities of a conical type, and that the second-order condition 
above defines the tangent direction to the conical singularity. As has been 
pointed oul by Moncrief [21], it is important 10 take these singularities into 
account in the quantum theory of gravity. 

In order to understand the geometry bl.'hind lhl.' bifurcations Ihat are 
wking placl.', it is neccssary to isolate the direclions of degeneracy ~malogous 
to Ihe manifold N in the linite dimensional example shown in Fig. I. For 
genenal rdalivity these degeneracy directions occur not only because of thc 
coordinate covariance of thl! Einstein equations, but also because there will 
be nonisometric spacetimes nearby with one Killing vector field. 

Since we are dealing with spacetimes with only one Killing vector field 
and which satisfy lhe tr 1[' = constant condition, there arc two cases to 
.tnalyze in thl.' proof of Theorem 9; the case when j

4 1X is spacelike, and the 
case when 141X is timclike. 

We shall comment on the case when 141 X is timclike laler. First, suppose 
th.1I 14, X is spacclike. In this case, the conical singularity that occurs in 8 .... '4 

in a neighborhood of a solution lolly is closely related to thl! purely geometric 
conical singularity that occurs in the divergence equation 

.I(g, n) = 2;5iJn = 0 (H) 
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ncar a solution (g, x) that has precisely one Killing vector field X; i.e., a vector 
field X such that 

,lIld 

An important ingredie:t in the analysis of the singularity that occurs in (8) 
about such a (y, x) is the Ebill' Palais slice theorcm (sec Ebin (22]) extended 
to a contangent bundle action. We now describe this analysis. 

Let II = Ricm(M) denote the space of Riemauuian mctrics on a compact 
manifold M,and let 9 = DilT(M)denotc the group of dille om or ph isms of M. 
Then !iJ ncts on .'1 by pull-b:tck. &IIld !iJ lifts natuntlly to n symplectic nction 
on the L1"'Cotangcnt bundle '1'* ,II; 

!2J x T*. // -> 1' •. //, 

(j; (!I, u» t-> U·n. rn), 

where f*n = (f - I )~n is the pull-back of contravariant tensor densities. 
For (y, n) E T* .11, let 

"'«fl .• ': ~ -+ '1'*,./1; l..-. U·u,l*n) 

denote the orbit Illap through (u. n), and let (1)«9,.' = Image "'I","' = 
{(y', n') E T* .If Iy' = I*y, n' = l*x for some I E!tII dellote the orbit 
through (y. x). 

Let .1: '1'*.11 -f AJ; (y, n) t-> .1(y. n) = 2,5u R denote the divergence map. 
and let 

J (() I) S' S ~ X SJ2'
J = _/ (): j x 2->'2 

be the symplectic matrix on ·P.II. llere AJ is the space of olle-form densities 
on M; Sz is the space of symmetric two-covariant tensurficlds on M; sj is the 
space of symmetric two-contmvarinnt tensor d\!nsities 011 M; and ;'I' is the 
space of vector fields on M. 

The derivatives of I/I«fI,'" .'I, and their natural 1-2 adjoints arc related as 
follows: 

Letllllltl J(I 

'I;JI/I«p,=J.,(I),/(y.n»*:.'1'->sl x SJ;X. • (I'xy,l,x n ). . 
O;J"'«U .• ,)* = 1),t(U. n) ,. J* = - 1),I(y, n)" J: SJ -. AJ; 

(Ill. II) t-> D,I(y, n) ,( ~,~:). 

) 
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Mureover S2 x SJ Sl,/its ['2 ortlwyo/lully (1.\' 

Sz x S~ = range! 'f;J"'III .• ll) (kcr('li"I/I,P')*)* 
= mnge! J 0 (D.t(g. nW® (ker(D.1(g. n) u J»* 

where ( )* dellotes tile L2 utljoilll map 

( )*: SJ x S 2 ..... S 2 x SJ; «(0,11).-. «(Ill'. II "till (I)' 

Proof (Here w' is the covariant form of (d and I,' the contravariant form of 
II.) D.I(g, n)*· X = (- LxX, Lxg). Hence J 0 D.I(g. n)*· X = (Lxg, Lxn) = 
(T;.t'/'«u .• ,). X, and thus (T; .. "',~ .• ,). = D.t(g, n) 0 J* = - D.I(g. n)" J since 
J* = -J, The! splitting follows from injectivily of the symbol of D.I(g, n)* 
(sec Fischer and Mnrsden [17]). • 

We shall also need the following result: 

Lemma JJ Tile orllit f!J'fP' through (y, n) is u dosed su/mltJllifold of T*.II 
wilh wnyent space tit (g, n) given by 

7;~,,,)(!JIIP' = range J .. D.t(y, x)· 

= {(LxY. Lx n)1 X is a vector field on M}. 

Proof Let '!l: !iJ t-> T*. 1/; '11-> ('1*9, 'I*n). We haVe! 

'r" '!leX) = (,,*Lx !!, 'I*Lxn), 

Since X t-> txu is elliptic, 'l~ 'JI hus closed range! and linite-dimensional 
kernel. By the arguments of Ebin and Marsden «(23]. Appendix B), ker ~ 'f' 
is a subbundle of T!tI. It follows from the implicit function theorem that the 
range of ~p is an immersed submanifuld. From Ebin ([22], Proposition 
6.13), it follows that ~I' is an open Illap onto its range and that the range is 
closed. The lemma then follows. II 

The proof of our results depends on it carefully constructed slice for the 
action of !iJ 011 T* .11, For the action of f;.1 on 4/. the Ebin-Palais slice 
theorem (sec Ebin [22]) asserts the existence of a slice. To avoid unnecessary 
technicalities. our slice will be an alline one. L2 orthogonal to the orbit of ~. 
Let 

and 

Ifl = U E ~(M)lry = g}, 

1" = If E !»(M)ll*n = n}, 

1«11 •• , = I, () I" . 
Since the isometry group luis a compacl finite-dimensional Lie group. and 

since 1 rr is a closed subgroup of fIJ(M). I «~ •• ' = I II () I. is also a compact 

) 
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finite-dimensional Lie group, I,".", is the isotropy group at (g. n) for the action 
of !» on 'f* .. II. 

l'/wtJrem J 2 Tire IICl itm 

!'i) x 1'*,/1- '1'*,//; 

(J, (g. x)) t-o (/*11. !*n). 

litis a .~Ii(.'e Sell .• , c 1'*.11 til ellt:/1 (g, n) E 1'*. /I; i.e., SeQ .• ' is a slIbmwlijoltl 01 "'*. /I ctmwillillg (g, n) Sl/clr tllat 

(i) if I E lell .• ,. tlrell I*(S'II .• ,) = Sell •• ,; 

(ii) if IE fJ tlllIl 1*(SIi/ •• ') ("\ S'II .• ' :j. ,p, t"ell IE 11110"'; 

and 

(iii) I/u!re is a local cross sccliml X: !:pII !!I. n , -- !lJ. 

defilled illlllleiglrbor/wOtI U ofl Ire illem;t y ,'oset sl/cll ,lIat lire map (,p. (g'. n'» t-t 

(x(,p»*Cg', n') is lI/wmeomorp/ristti of U X S'II.", 01110 lllwiylJlwr/wlJIl of (g. n) 
ill T·./I. JIII'tlrticular lire slice Sl" .• ,.~",eeps out U lIt'iyIl/JOr/wml of (g. n) IIlIller 
tire !Jroup tlCI iOIl. 

Tire Illllljl!tII slJCIee W till! slice at (Y. n) is give" by 

1jp,SIII.R' = (kerO;".p'II.",)*)· = (ker(lJ.;<U. n) u J»*. 

Sketch I!/Ihe Stiet' CmWrttelioll 

Fix (Y. n) and let (j denote the L 2-metric on 1'*,/1 given by 

(;19· ••. ,((11. w). (II. w» = f «11,/,)" + (w'. /lJ')u)dII/l 
1." 

for (II. w) E 1;9· .•. ,·/'·./1 = S2 X sj. where <. > indicates contraction using g 
(note that the inner product is independent of (y'. n'». 

The splitting of 1;11 •• , "'·./1 deli ned by Lemma 10 is. by construction. an 
orthogonal splilling with respect to G. We may exponentiate the subspm:e 
(ker(D({J. n) "J». to obtain an .. lllline" submanifold A'I/. nl = /(Y. x» + 
[ker(J) .f(y. n) .. J)]. of '/'*./1. which intersects i!J,tIo'" orthogonally at (g. n). 

The.: action of 1,"", Oil T·.Illeaves A '" .• , invariant. This follows from the fact 
that I,u .• , is an isometry group of G. We may now interscct A't"..' with a 
sulliciently small ball (in a Sobolev norm invariant under '11/ •• ,) to obtain a 
slice S(Y. x) for the action of!:p on ·P.II. 

The proof that such" ,II line slices" arc indeed slices nuw follows from the 
methods of Ebin lInd Palais. 

An important consequcnce of the existence of a slice for the action of !i' 
on "f •. II is lhe local decreasing property of the groups I.,p,: 
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Curull"ry 13 Let (0, x) E "'*.11. lIlId leI Sill. ,,' be a . .,lice at (g, n). 'fJU!II if 

(g', x') e SI,. "" 
l'fl' . • ', £; 1111.1<" 

Proof The inclusion follows from properly (ii) of a slice. • 

Lei B" .• , = {(y', n') E S" .• ,II''''.II·' = JliI .• ,). Thus B," .• , is lhe set of 
elements of the slice with the same symmetry group Ie", .,. In the terminology 
of superspace (Fischer [24]), B,".", is a local stratum of (g, n)s with the same 
symmetry type. 

Let I~ .• , denote the connected component of the identity of the Lie group 
11i/,.' and let .I1i1 .• , denote its Lie algebra. Since ~\, .• , is closed, the discrete 
part 1'61."J/~ .• , of I,,, .• , never accumulates on (91" .• ,. Since BliI •• , C SI6I •• " 

B,p, can also be described using I~. '" rather than the full isotropy group 
l,lIoO'; i.e,. if S".II' is sulliciently small. then 

8',/00, = {(y'. n') e S,,, .• ,II~· ... ·, = I,'l ... ,) 
= {(g', n') e S'II •• ,I.lhf •• ·, = ./'1/ .• ,1. 

I'ropositioll 14 81i/ .• , is a submallijold of S''1 .• , willi Iallgelll space at (0, n) 
give" by 

'1;11 •• , B'II.", 
= {(h, w) E (ker(D,;(g, x)" J»* If·), = II. f*w = w for all f E I~.",) 

= {(II, w) e (ker(D )(y, n) " JW I Lx" = O. Lx w = 0 for all X E .I (ii, .,}, 

We shall usc the submanifold B". '" to study the set 

i6'~ = «1/. n) e P.I/lcS,n = O}. 

.As is shown in Fischer and M~\fSden [3]. if (y. n) e (G" satisfies .111/ •• , = 0, 
then (Cd is a subm'lllifoid in a neighborhood of(g, n).ln such a neighborhood 
the slice SI,. _, is II cross section for the action of!!J on T· .11. and S," .• , ("\ (I" 
is lIlso a submanifold of(6·~. 

To study the structure of ",'" and Sill .• , ("\ f(j" when .I'll .• , :j. O. we shall 
utilize the bifurclltion analysis sketched out earlier. The result in the case 
dim.I'II .• , = I is the following: 

'rJ1t!orem 15 Let (g, n) e (C". leI SliP) be " slice (II (g. n) lllld let B'II .• , = 
{(y', n') E S," .• ,II,i/· .• ·, = I" •• ,}. Ass"me '/Ull dim .I, .... , = I; i.e., (g. n) "as a 
.~;"yle Killiny vecwr jield X, u vector field Oil M Slid, tlwl LxY = 0 alld 
l.xx = O. 

'fllell 

(a) N = ((/" f""\ B'II. '" is II .~lIbm(l/Iif()ld of the set (C" ("\ SIll •• ,; 

(b) (C" ("\ SI" .• , iii (I prodllcl C x N. where C is a coile; lllld 
(c) (CJ is /o('{llly homeomorphic to C x N X (~/I'II .• ,). 

(Sce Fig. 2.) 
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SAt'/('" or p"l/(~l 
As in the proof uf Lelllma 10. AJ splits 1'2 orthogonally as 

range I>,'(Y, n) EB ker(D.I(y, n»*. 

Let I' denote the orlhogollal projectioll unlo Ihe lirst factor. Since 
f),I(y. n)* . X = ( -1..\ Il. I..t ll). Ihe secoud 1:lctur is olle dimensional. and is 
spanlled hy IX I. Assullle X has 1.2 lenglh one alld identify kef D.>'(y, n)* 
wit h the real line ~. Thus t he projection /. I' is given by 

(/ - Il) U ,f(g, n) = f X· .I(y, n). 
JM 

Let 

'I." = l(g.n)lP",I(Il. n) = 01. 

The llIilp.1 is dearly transverse to ker JJ(U. n)* and its kernel splits. so thilt in 
a neighborhood of ({I. n): it follows from the implicit function theorem that 
{t.'" is a smooth milnifuld with tllngent space 
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the space of solutions to the linearized constraint equation. 

Let /: t{f I' ... R be defined by 

/(g, n) = (I - P) 0 ,1(0. n) 

= f x . .I(g, n) = f n· LxY = 2 f X· bl/n. 
JM JM ~ 

Clearly the constraint set ((/" = ,1- 1(0) is given by 

(C" = 1- 1(0). 

Thus our problem is to .mulyze the zero set of I near (!I, x). In bifurcation 
theory, the above construction of P, (f) p, and / is called the Liapunov
Schmidt procedure (see Marsden [10]). 

For(h,111)eS1 x S~, 

tlf(y,n)·(II,w) = f w·Lxg+ f x.Lxll= f w.Lxg- f Lx n.lI. J", JM JM JM 

Thus (y, n) is a critical point ofl if and only if Lx g = () and Lx x = 0; i.e., if 
and only if X e ker D,/(g, n)·. At a critical point. the Hessian of/may be 
computed in the ambient space T*./I and then restricted to ((.-,.. Thus 

Note that till is independent of (fI, x). 

Since B(II .• ) = I(u', n') E Sly •• ,I·' hf .• ') = ·$II~ • • ,1, BliP' is a critical sub
manifold off. Moreover, it is ea~y to sec that the degeneracy of the bilinear 
form ti2l(y, n) is tangent to this submallifold of critical points intersected with 
the constraint scI, 

N = If" f"\ Ill" .• ,. 

Thus on a submunifold transverse to N, lill is weakly nondegenerate. 
Within this selling a generalization of Theorem 2 to inllnite dimensions 

arr1ies lllld gives the structun: of ((,'" f"\ Sill •• , us the product of a (manilold) x 
(CUIlI:), where the cone directions <It (y. n) arc given by the solutions (II, w) of 
Ihe second-order condition 

tl 21(y, x) . «II, w), (II, w» = 2 f w· Lx II = 0, 

For the map.f restricted to SliP" the set N = (t',.f"\ B,IIo") plays the role of N 
in Theorem 2. • 

J 
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R('fIwrk 

When k = dim ,/111,-1> I. the set IG,ASI,._I will have the structure of 
.. coneS on cones:' 

The result of Theorem 15 can be generalized to give the structure of the 
constraint equations 

cJ)(Y. x) = (.f{'Cg. x) • .I(g. x» = 0 

in a neighborhood of ({I. n) e rtf = ((f./f' A l(f, .. which satisfies the hypotheses 

(i) dim .1111• _I = I: and 
(ii) tr x' = const. 

The conclusion' is identical to (a)-(c) of Theorem 15 with fC replacing {C,,; 
see Fig. 2. Thus the conical singularities in fCJ are carried over to. {t. Using 
this result on the structure of lC, we can now sketch a proof of 1 heorem 9 

(see [25J for details). 

Skelch of Proof of 1'!Jeorem 9 We have already remarked on the nece~sity 
of the second-order condition for integrability of first-order deformations 
14111. To prove sufliciency, we lirst consider the c:lse that HI X is sp:lcelike. 
From the f~lct that I: h1ls constant mean curvature, one can show that 141 X 
is pllwllel to I:. so that the perpcmlicular - parallel decomposition of 141 X 
along I: is (141 X ~. 141 X tI) = (0, X). where X is now it vector field on the sub
manifold I: (identified with M). 

l.et (g. n) be the Cauchy data induced 011 E by 141g. In Moncrier (4J, it is 

proven that 

ker(D<lI(g, n)·) = {(loll X 1,141 X 11)1141 X e.i , •• .,1. 

where .$1'.'11 is the space of Killing vcctor fields for 1
4•g. In the case at hand. 

141g has only a single spacclike Killing vector lield. so ker(l)(J)(y. nW is the 
one-dimensional space: spanned by (0. X). Moreover, 

Dt1l(y. n)· . (0, X) = 1>.1(0. n)· . X = (- Lx n. I.xy). 

so that if (0. X) e ker Dcll(g. n)·. then L,d/ = 0 :lnd I.x x = O. 
Le:t 141yo e 8 ..... be" maximal dcvclopment of (I:. !/. n). su th;1I (1

4
10,. Vol) £; 

(14Igll • V
4

). Let 1"'11 .. dcnote the isometry group OfHIYII and let 

8 = {(4Ig'E~' II .. , = F-' .. /'.'d"/-" forsumcl:EDifJlV4)}. 4".".. ......!J 111'41 

-I e II is the set of soIUli''IIs to the lield clluatinns with the same sJ'/11111t'try 
.. -.. '''Itlu v 

I }'I'" as l·"!!o' Thus lJ"'II11 includes all solutions c
4'O' related to HI!}'I hy a 

transformation P; lolly' = F·1411111, hut it 1I1so includes other non isometric 
solutions as well. 
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Let P be the projection to range D!J)(g, n), v: p = Wi, n) I PflJ(ii, ii) ::; O} 
and define the function 

by 

f(ll,w) = L«(4IX.1,(4)XII)·~(g + ",n + w) 

= Jt (41 X.1 . (g + h, x + w) + {X.,1Cg + h, x + w) 

= JI X . .I(g + h, x + w), 

since X ~ = O. Applying the methods used in Theorem IS, one can show lhal 
lhe degeneracy subspace of the second derivative of this function at (g, n) is 
described by the Cauchy data on 1: corresponding to elements ofthe manifold 
B,41/1u' and that conical structures appear in the transverse direction. TIl US, 

in u neighborhood of l4lyo, the solution space 8 on .. looks like a set of cones 
bifurcating olT of the m~lnifold H,4'1I" as is depicted in Fig. 1. Thus. locally. in 
a neighborhood of 14·yo , 4' n ••• has the product structure (manifold) x (cone) 
where the manilold is 8'.'1111 and the cone C consists of the zeros 141h of the 
second-order condition (6), representing solutions with less symmetry. Thus 
the directions of the cone field are delineated precisely by this second-order 
condition. 

A similar argument can be given for lhe case of one timelike Killing vector 
lield. In this case the solutions with the same symmetry are all stationary and 
hence all Oat. As in the spacelike case. :I cone of solutions of lower symmetry 
branches from e:lch Oat spacetime. • 

Thc conical structure when (4
lyo has just one Killing vector field can be 

visualized as follows. Consider an open book. The spine of the book corre
sponds to the m;1I1ifold 8"'1111 und the sides of the book correspond to the 
conical structures bifurcating olf B,.",", Going along the spine of the book 
corresponds to moving in $ mao in a direction that preserve:s the symmetry 
type ofH'Uo. where:<ls moving up the sides of the book in lhe conical direction 
corrcsponds 10 breaking lhe symmetry and moving to generic cmpty spuce 
solutions of the Einstein equations that do not have any symmetry. 

The results of our analysis show that the space of solutions of Einstein's 
equations has ~111 unexpected complexity ncar a spacetime with symmetries . 
The complexity points oul the c<lutions required when doing perturbation 
analysis and the d:lngers of function counting arguments. It is hoped that 
these results shed light on the nature of solutions of Einstcin's equutions near 
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spacetimes with Killing vector /ieJds, their stability as regards the breaking of 
these symmetries, and corresponding dilliculties that occur wilh the quantum 
theory. Since our own Universe "pparcmly is highly symmetrical in the large, 
the structure of the space of solutions near spacetimes with Killing vedor 
fields is a question of some importance. 
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Ab.~trIlCI 

Lie grnup h;IIIIIIIIIIC ;llIl1lysis is applicll h' Ihe Solulion of IClIsor eljualiulls OIl I.RS class A 
'1':lIIaUy hOI.llogcncuus sl'acelimc>. The lc:cllIllqucs devo:lu(led arc uscd lodiscuss Ihe Bamihonian 

d~lIallllcs ullhe Imcalllcli ""cullm Einslein cljualiulIslInli l\1oncric:l's Orthogllnal deculllposition 
tlllhc hn~arllcdllhasc '1';1l.'1: adapled "llhc lillearucd gauge IrliIlSf\lrmauulls. 'Illis lead. 10 whal 
MtllII:llcl h;ls cilllcd '"gallge invilllant (lerilirOOlillll Iheur)," for Ihe class of Sl'aL'<!lulles undcr 
COII'ld.:ralhlll. 

I. Introductiun 

. In .rclalivily, il is especially important 10 have exnmples that 
Illustrale Ihe Ideas ~Ild techniques of the geneml Iheory. Spatially homo
geneou~ cosmology, III I rod uced by Tuub several dt..'ClIdcs <lgo [I]. has served 
~I ver~ Imp()rI~lllt role in providing a wealth of eX<lmples with which 10 

lI\ve~tl~ate various "spects of the theoretical perspective th"l has evolved ill 
relatIVIty over the inlervening years. Misner. Ryan and Ellis, among many 
othels. have used Ihis class of spacetimes to study stich things as Hamiltonian 
dynamics, singularities, and global structure, Taub particip'lled in these 
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